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APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNOR

Sunanon—S. D. Freeman.
Amen= Summon—William D. Humphrey.

A NEW ENCAMPMENT.
General McCall yesterday selected a site for

an encampment, in order to satisfy and silence
the apprehensions of a great many good peo-
ple along the Maryland line. The locality of
the encampment is at or near Freedom, in
York county, about one mile from the Mary-
land line, and is to be occupied by the reserve
'corps of Pennsylvania volunteers.

A rifle and an infantry regiment are to be
moved to this encampment as soon as they
can be armed and equipped.

The Quarter Master General has orders to
prepare the ground immediately, and is now
engaged inmaking the necessary arrangements
for this encampment.

ARMS FOR 2if. PENNSYLVANIA
TROOPS.

The federal government has notified the
GOVemor of Pennsylvania that he mill befur-
nished immediately with ten thousand stand
of arms, for the purpose of arming the reserve
corps. These arms are to be of the bestand
most approved description, and will be phiced
in the hands of the reserve corps as soon as
they are forwarded from the general govern-
ment. The State authorities 'are making ar-
rangements to Purchase a supply of rifles. The
arms to be furnished by the War Department
were applied for by the state authorities.

Three thousand men are to be armed and
equipped next week.

EASTON ENCAMPMENT.
(len. McCall left hie Head Quarters to-dap,

and started for Easton. He goes to the Easton
Encampment for the purpose of inspecting its
details andorganizing thenew regiments which
have been formed in that locality. In this
connection we may add, that Gen. McCall le
laboring night and day, to hasten the organ-
isation of the Pennsylvania forces so as to se-
cure their utmost effectiveness on the field of
battle. That he will succeed, his ability and
enthusiasm are an earnest.

Hem FRANK &Am, Jr., Representative elect
to theThirty-seventh Congress, from Missouri,
Is highly spoken ofby the press of the north-
west as Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives at the approaching extra session of Con-
gress. He come from the very best stock, be-
ing the third son of Hon. Francis P. Blair, of
Washington. Francis P. Jr., is just 40 years
years of age, having been born in 1821. He
graduated at Princeton College in 1841, and
entered upon the practice of law, in St. Louis.
In 1846 he made a journey to theRocky Moun-
tains for his health, and upon the opening of
the Mexican war, he joined the army as a pri-
vate and served until 1847, when he returned
to St. Louis. In 1848 he joined heartily in the
free soil movement and made a strong speech
against theextension of slavery intoterritories,
In 1862 he was elected to the Missouri Legisla-
ture as a free soil candidate, and wasre-elected
in 1864. In /856 he was elected to the 11. B.
House of Representatives, where he has dis-
tinguished himself by his bold, active labors.
Mr. Blair would make a superior presiding
officer, and we haveno doubt that his electionwould give great satisfaction to the country at
large.

H. Czar hrEirxtersa, one of the watchmen
On.the Northern Central Railroad, who was ar-
rested and bound and compelled to witness the
Miming of the bridge he had in charge, bythe incendiaries underMerriman, is now a cap-
tain of a military company in Baltimore coun-

t% Moitllistei is a Pennsylvanian, and would
make an excellent witness in the Merriman
trial, because he was present •during the per-
petration of the outrages charged to Merri-
man.

. oWiCia. Hui, t—At a recent meeting of the.

.'fitqAdtfy School Union of New Orleans the . fol-lowing resolution was adopted with entire
,IWZOotitnitY, viz :

soloed, That a committee of ladies and gen-tlemen be appointed to raise children for theBabttith Schools.
Here is alinefield for some of our enterpris-

young folks who wish to go south.

Tam Pionenivsma Moon in Washington
city since they have received their newsnits,are
pronounced the best armed soilders in thecapital. They look well—appear to feel well—-
and will light well. So mnoh for clean shirtsand whole breeches.

Tss law of the Confederates requires their1101diers to provide their own clothing,' but"they shall be entitled to money" in lien,thareof. It don't say a word about when orwhere they will get it!

Tim Palm= and the Secretary of War areengaged In'visiting the encampments on bothmidis the Potomac riser, inspecting, their or-ganlinttlan and looking after the comfort of the

TORN W PORNEY.
As the meeting of the extra sesit-.- cr of Con-

grass approaches,the question of its organiza-

tion is being discussed, and a decided prefer-

ence for its officers expressed in mostof the
leading journals of the country. Under the

rules, the clerk of one House holds over until
another is elected, acting also in the capacity
of a presiding officer until the House has
elected a Speaker. John W. Forney was the
clerk of the last Congress, and therefore holds
over until the meeting of the extra session, in

July next, when the House will be organized by
theelection of entirely new officers. This fact,
of course, creates many candidates ; but in this
particular instance the whole country seems
to point to the old clerk as eminently worthy
of being reelected ; and, what is still more
gratifying, some of the very best men in the
country, whose nameshave been mentioned as
candidates for this position, are voluntarily
declining a nomination in the most emphatic
expressed deference for the superior qualifica-
tionsand claims of John W. Forney. At this
particular juncture, such an election seems al-
most to have become a natural necessity ; be-
cauie, in the great crisiswhich has almost over-
whelmed the government, no man stood firmer
to its tenets, upheld its laws more determined-
ly, or presented a bolder front to its enemies,
than John W. Forney. From the 4th of
last March he has been in Washington almost
constantly, dividing his time between his du-
ties in his department and the soldier in the
camp. His council, his courage, his experience,
and his will to do, are unsurpassed in might
and influence ; and when we offer him these
compliments we only reiterate the sentiment
of the cabinet and the camp, the citizens and
the soldiers of this country.

From among many others of the same tone,
we select the following article from the Cham-
bersburg Repository and Transcript, one of the
oldest and most influential journals in the state
of Peonsylvaniii. We repeat to the entire
Congressional delegation from Pennsylvania,
what the Transcript seeks to 'impress on Mr.
M'Pherson, that we know of no vote they
could all cad that would give more satisfac-
tion to their constituents, than by voting for

John W. Forney for the clerkship of the next
House of Representatives :

Tan Cranursurs.—We were very much grati-
fied at reading an account of the action of the
Hon. Emerson Etheridge, of Tennessee, on the
subject of the Clerkship of theHouse of Repre-
sentatives at Washington. The name of this
gentleman having been mentioned .in connec-
tion with that important office he, like a die.
interested patriot, as he is, called upon John
W. Forney for the purpose of assuring him
that he was not a candidate. At the same
time promising the latter gentleman all his
influence to secure a re-election. This is right.
All others should view the matter in the same
light.

The election by acclamation of Col. John W.
Forney to the post which he has twice filled
with marked ability, would be perfectly proper.
We trust that every Republican member of,
Congress will, without a moment's hesitation,
cast his vote for Col. Forney. Two years since,
we advocated the election of Col. Forney to
thatplace, rejoiced over his success, and hope
that we will again be able to congratulate him
upon the choice of his fellow-men. We know
of no vote Mr. M'Pherson could cast that
would give more satisfaction to his constitu-
ents than for Col. Forney for the Clerkship.

COST or THE Wax.—The following extract
from a statement published in the New York
Journal of Onnmerco, presents an estimate of the
annual expense likely to be attendant on the
prosecution of the war. The last letter item is
particularly suggestive to a reflecting mind,
and we wish all the accounts presented had as
fair a statement of the amount of "pickings
and stealings :"

"Omitting from our estimate the probable
cost of medicines and hospital attendance, am-
bulances, baggage wagons, ammunition fur
cannon and rifles, (a large item,) and all the
other incidental expenses, which can only be
guessed at, we foot up the yearly totals as
follows :

Pay of 225,000 soldiers $40,700,000Do. 18,000 sailors 2,692,000
Soldiers' clothing 13,160,000
Soldiers' arms, for the war 3,860,000
Rations for soldiers and sailors... 16,830,000
Transportation and extra naval

service for blockade 12,000,000Items omitted or contingent, in-
cluding pickings and stealings,
commissions, &c., &c., &c., &c., 50,000,000

$131,032,000Then add $50,000,000 for the ordinary ex-penses of government, and we have a total of$181,632,000 per annum. Call it $200,000,000,and we shall probably be pretty near the mark.This is more than half a million a day. Somehave estimated our total expenses at a million
a day ; but this, we are inclined to think is an
exaggeration."

ALBERT Piss, of Arkansas, has been engaged
for some time inraising a regiment of Indian
savages, to defend southern homes and vindi-
cate southern rights. He is a violent seces-
sionist, although born inNew England. Re-
cently he wrote a. very fiery poem, full of
poetical anathemas against the Union, for
which he has been appropriately named the

poet laureate of treason. The following happy
effort of his former days, fall of glowing and
patriotic sentiment, stands out insingular con-
trast with his present acts—organizing a baud
of savages to aid in the unholy effort to "rend
in twain the starry flag that over them bravely
waves" :
"say, can the South sell out her share in Bunker's hoaryheight?
Or can the North give up her boast in Yorktown's clos-ing fight?
Can ye divide, with equal hand, a heritage of graves?Or rend in twain the starry Hag that o'er them proudlywaves?
'Tan ye cast lots for Vernon's soil, or chaffer 'mid thegloom
That hangs its solemn folds about your common father'stomb? •

Or could ye meet around his grave as fratricidal foes,And make your burning Curses o'er his pure and calmrepose?
lire dare not I is the Alleghenian thunder-toned de-creel
'Tis cherished where Nevada guards the blue and tran-quil sea ;
Where tropic waves delight to clasp our flowerysouthernshore,
And where, throughfrowning mountain gates, Nebraska'swater's rear.',

DAVID TAGGART'S appointment as Paymaster
in the Army, has elicited the approving com-
ments of almost every newspaper in Pennsyl-
vania, except the Carlisle Volunteer. The rea-son of the approval is because Mr. Taggart is
a gentleman—for the disapproval of the Vol
wnteer, because Bratton, the editor, isno gentle-
man. A differenoe worth oonsideriz'ig whenwinless are to be accepted. -

BY TELEGRAPH,
HIGHLY IMPORTANT NEWS,

Bridge Across the Potomac at Harper's
Ferry Blown Up.

EVACUATION OF HARPER'S FERRY.
RETREAT OF THE REBEL ARMY

Destruction of Provisions.

The Shepherdetown Bridge Burned;

FREDERICir June 14
It is here reported, upon the authority of

of a messenger who arrived this morning from
within one Mile of Harper's Ferry, that the
bridge across the Potomac at that point was
blown up and entirely destroyed, between four
and five o'clock this morning. The explosion
was distinctly heard, and the smoke of the
burning structure seen by pasties here.

The messenger further reports that all the
troops have been withdrawn from the Mary-
land shore, and that the town of Harper's
Ferry has been evacuated by the great body of
troops recently there. A small force is yet
there, probably the rear guard of the retreat-
ing army. It is reported that eight car loads
of provisions were destroyed to prevent tbtir
falling into the hands cf the Federalists who
are supposed to be concentrating upon Har-
per's Ferry from the direction of Greencastle
and Cumberland.

The wife and family of Gen. Hager were at
Jersey last night, and had engaged a private
conveyance from this city to take them to a
point further southward, but were compelled
to accompany .the, column. By its sudden
flight the destruction of bridge may be regard-
ed as certain. Confirmatory intelligence of the
fact has been received here within a few min-
utes ago.

A gentleman from this city, who was at Har-
per's Ferry laatnight, saw the preparations be-
ing madefor the blowing up of the structure.

The bridge atShepherdstown was also burnt
last night.

FROM FORTRESS MONROEI
No Further Military Movements.

1=1:==1

GREAT BETHEL STILL OCCUPIED BY THE
REBELS.

Secession Cavalry at Yorktown.
THE REBELS WANT GEN. PIERCE RE-

TAINED IN COMMAND.

Death of Two Zouave Prisoners
BURIAL OF I AJOR WINTHROP

BY THE REBELS.
I=

His Heroism GreatlyPraised.
_a-

MOVEMENTS OF GEN. BuTIAR

FORT MONROE, VIA BALTIMORE, June 14.
Thetawere no military movements of import-

ance to-day. The statement in yesterday's dis-
patch that the rebels had retired from Great
Bethel is true, so far as their main body is con-
cerned ; but the place is still held by tbem and
can be occupied by a.large force atshort notice.

Capt. H. E. Davis, a son of. Judge Davis,
Lieut. C. H. Seaman' and Dr. Martin of Col.
Duryea's regiment, yesterday entered therebel
lines with a flag of truce. They saw a formid-able battery at Great Bethel, but were not al-lowed to examine the works. From thence-to
Yorktown they were conducted by bridlepaths.They were escorted by a Sergeant and fourtroopers, who met them three milesfrom Ham-
ton to which point the secession pickets extend.They were courteously treated by Col. J. B.Magruder, who commanded at Great Bethel.

There was a large encampment of cavalry
at Yorktown, and the place was being strongly
fortified. There ate also some batteries be-tween Great Bethel and Yorktown.The secessionists report one man killed andfive wounded in the Great Bethel affair, andthey express' a wish that General Pierce may be
retained in command.

Maj. Winthrop was shot by n Louisiana rifle •
man, while heading a vigorous charge. Hewas buried by the rebels, and his heroism wasgreatly praised. His cap, and spurs have justbeen biought hither from the Zouave camp.Two Zouave prisoners died yesterday in therebel camp ; their names are Bsnj. J. Hopperand Jos. L. Taylor, the latter a nephew.ofMoses Taylor. The rebels represent that theyhad other prisoners, whom they were willingto exchange, and Capt. Phillips has to-dayvisited the fortress with a flag of truce in re-ference to the same.

ONION PROCEEDINGS IN DELAWARE
Dovsa, Jund,lB:.The largest meeting ever known in Delawarewas held here to-day. Chancellor Harringtonpresided. The following resolution, amongothers, were adopted :

Resolved, That, considering the sentimentsembodied in theforegoing resolutions are in-compatible with the views of Hon. James A.Bayard, now Senator, as expressed In his lastspeech in the. Senate, and in his recent addressto the people of Delaware, we mostrespectfullyrequest him to resign.
There were not lets than three thousand atthe meeting, and great enthusiasm prevailgd.Theanti-Bayard resolution was passed unani-mously. The populace cheered until they werehoarse.
A resolution was also passed requesting theGovernor to call the Legislature together.

A TERRIBLE WEAPON OF WAR.
Wean:alma, Jane 13.At the thvy yard this afternoon Command-ant Dahigren practised with a new rifled can-non of 6 inch bore, with a half charge of pow-der—viz : 4 lbs. The gun threw a solid shotnearly two and a half miles, the ball strikingthe Virginia shore. •

The last experiment was with a shell, whichwas thrown a distance of almost four miles.The cannon is an invention of CaptainDahlgren, and had just been finished, and theexperiments were highly satisfactory in all re-spects.

GEN. SCOTT'S BIRTHDAY.
Bun"Ar,o, Thursday, June 13.

A salute of 75 guns was fired by the citizensofBuffalo this noon in honorof the birthdayofthe veteran soldier, General Scott.

PRINCE ALFRED ATQUEBEC.
MONTREAL, June 14

Prince Alfred arrived at Quebec on Wednes-day evening. He was receivedby the milltaiy,authorities, and procseded.afrOnce tcrthe'donee of tiorGovoigoo
.•

PRECAUTIONARY MOVEMENTS
IN MISSOURI.

TAKING POSSESSION OF RAILROADS.
Signs of Trouble in Southern Missouri

Recruiting for theConfederate Army
in St. Louie.

0. W. BARRET ARRESTED FOR TREASON

HE 1S CHARGED TVITH MOH TREASON.

MORE BRIDGES BURNED
I=l

PROCLAMATION BY GOV. dACKI3ON

ST. Louis, Mo., June 13
Six companies of Col. Siegel's regiment of

volunteers, belonging to the brigade of Gen.
Lyons, left here last night for the Rolla termi-
nus of the south-west branch of the Pacific
Railroad, and four additional companies of the
same regiment left this morning for the same
destination.

Squads of troops will be stationed to protect
the different bridges on the route, but themain
Lody of the force is designed for active service
in the south-western part of the State.

The Pacific Railroad and the telegraph line
are to be placed under the protection of the
Federal troops. Every effort is being made to
render them effective. Three steamers are
now at the Arsenal here, taking on troops,
whose destination is supposed to be Jefferson
City. - •

The Nashville papersof yesterday report that
at Great R.thel 1,200 Confederates, ender Col.
Magruder, repulsed 3,000 Federal troops, with
100 dead bodies left on the field.

The 'United States authorities at' the arsenal
here have been for weeks advised of attempts
to enlist recruits for the Southern army. On
Monday night tie steamer. -Platte Palley' was
detained at Duncan's Island battery, and 16
persons, selected from 200 passengers, taken
prisoners. Thirteen of themwere subsequent-
ly released. Those still held are OW. Wm. J.
Preston, Edmund A. Piguero and Ed a ard Bien-
nerhassett

O. W. Barrett, brother of Mr. Barrett, late
Congressman from this district, was arrested
yesterday for high treason. It is said that
proofs against him are strong, and that other
prominent individuals are involved in the
charge. Barrett will be brought before U. S.
Commissioner Hickman todayfor examination.
The other prisoners wi'l be brought from the
Arsenal, and arraigned at the same time.

The Western and Osage Bridge, on the Pa-
cific Railroad, nine Miles this side of Jefferson
City, was burned yesterday, and the draw left
open.

It is re —ported that the State troops have a
battery on Dodd's Island justbelow the mouth
of the Owe river, and that, there are troops at
the Osage bridge.

A steamer just from Jefferson City reports
that troops are concentrating there rapidly.
Twelve hundred are reported on their way
from Saline county, Gov. JaCKBOII'S residence;
and five hundred from Cooper county, both
secession strongholds.

Gov. Sackson has issued a proclamation in
which be declares open war, with the General
Government. Gov. Jackson is to every intent
and purpose a traitor to the Union, and his
proclamation Is nothinemore thanan unblush-
ing avowal of his infamy.

UNION TRIUMPH IN MARYLAND
Bi.LnMORB, June 14

In the Sixth District Calvert, Union candi-
date, is considerably ahead as far as heard from.
His opponent is Col. Geo. W. Hughes, seces-
sionist, and late representative from that Dis-
trict. Charles, Si.Mary'sand Crivert counties
are yet to be hardfrom ; these are considered
strong secession counties, but it is believed
Calvert's majority cannot be overcome. The
supposition therefore is, that the whole uncon-
ditional Union ticket is elected exceptingHenry
Winter Davis.

SECOND DESPATCH
Complete .returns from the third district

elect-Lettry, Union candidate,by threehundred
and seventy-five majority. This district gave
Breckinridge,a majority last fall. In the sixth
district, as far a.g.heard-from, the returns favor
the election ofCalvert, Union candidate. Re
suit uncertain. Nothing from the first die-
trict yet.

UNION FEELING AT BEY WEST
Nzw I=Bl4

The steamship Supply, from Key West, on
the 2d, arrived this morning. Steamers Cru-
sader, Wyandotte and Water. Witch were at
Key West, all well ; the latter two were going
shortly to Fort Pickens.

The Union feeling at Key West was improv-
ing. The Quaker City, from Hampton Roads,
has also arrived.

GOV. -.CURTLN'S COMMISSION
hZI:LkI)M73IA, June 14.

The Committee appointe4 by Gov. Curtin to
investigate the alleged army, frauds has been
in session every day this week. A.; the pro-
ceedings are not made public, we are unableto
give any, information as to the evidence ad-
duced. The Coirunittee adjourned yesterday,
until Tuesday next. • ,

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.

THIS superior REFRIGERATOR, to-
gether with several other cheaper styles, may bp

found at the manufactory, at exceedingly low prices.
also, a great. variety et_ WATX4,OOOLE6A or eupa:.

rlor &ash.'
E S. MASON Air 00.

Coe. Dock and Pear atrzete, Philadelphia.
aprilll6.4n . .

New 2Zwertistmeitts.
R. EDI rOR : —From the course you

ly_Lhave alro,dy pursued in guarding the expcnditures
of the puede feeds devotedfor militaryptirposes, 1 have
no doubt that you will give the Palming stateents a
place in gar columns : . • . •

In the early part of last month (May).Generai Irvine(the Commissary General) asked me the question, iforead could not be furnished toCamp Cortege at acheaper rate than was being supplied'. Ireplied that Iwould think over it and make Moos a bid. I did se; andoffered to supply the campWith good bread at the rateof three pounds oar eight-colds. -The dayfollowing, theGeneralinformed me that he had. spoken to Mr. 11.1mm-fort and told him the bidhad made, and that Mr.Rourefort4greeTto takarcicentract on the terms thad°flared. And General Irvinkfurther informed me thatCOvercor Curtin requested him to give the contract ,toMr. Ronmfort; provided Air. Rournfort wouldsupplyonasgood terms as-could helmet ofothers. Theresult was
that Mr. Retarder' *as preferred, and the contractawarded to himat my bid. : .•

Now; it is a feet, that.l suppose will notbe dented.•thatthe brmia- delivered at Camp Curtin weighs buttwopoundi per loaf, and equally true (hit Idr:Bounefort has
been paid ttght ceuts per leaf, as canbe seen by the billnow on file In the Auditor General's .offlee, by whim'transaction the Government loses over IlVe'hundied dol-laretn one month, and the contract whicliGeneralIrvinetold me bad, at the request of Governor Curtlo,,beenawarded to hr. Itenatiort, has not been fulfilledby thatgentleman. ,

If I have erred in the aboiUstatelitent, those interest-ed will dpubtless correct nee ;but it I am oorrecr-thepublic will, I suppose, investigate the matter.
-

• x'THO3I.IIIITIMIfY,,
„ .741fitritetetreet.;:,Hatkihtiti; .Ipue . "

" 4514
le/4 • Itial-944=444,41em ,the voertZease.

Netu `Z,bvertisments
CW;"'The time for opening proposals under the

following advertisement is extended to 12

o'clock IL, Friday, June 21, 1861 additions being
made to the articles to be proposed for.

ARMY SUPPLIES.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFICK.

Harrisburg, Tune 8, 1861.
Sealed proposals will be recioved atthis office

until 12 o'clock, M., on Friday, the 14th day of
June, 1661 for the following Army supplies
and materials deliverable at the State Military
Store, Harrisburg, in quantities as required.—
Said proposals to be publicly opened at• the
time and place named and the successful bift-
dere to be announced as soon thereafter as con-
venient—the right being reserved by the State
to increase or diminish the number and quality
of said articles.

:Twenty Hospital Tents, with poles, pins,
buttons and slips complete, any pattern

One thousand Common Tenta, army pattern,
poles, pins, 8r.7., complete.

One hundred Wall Tents, army pattern,
poles, pins, flies, &c., complete.

One thousand five hundred Camp Kettles,
sheet iron, three sizes, In nests 18 pounds.

Three thousand seven hundred and fifty Mess
Pans, sheet iron, weight 2 pounds.

Proposehi willlta received at the same time
for furnishing theMexican or other pattern of
Tents ; samples, drawings, and specifications
to be furnished with bid.

12,000 all wool Pantaloons (army regulation
preferred, if they am be had in time )

80,000 Maas, army standard and quality.
6,000 Undress Caps, indigo blue cloth.
6,000 Blouses, indigo army blue, all wool

twilledflannel.
12,000 Canteens, armypattern, covered, with

straps.
15 Regimental General Order Books, full

bound, demi.
15 Regimental Descriptive Books, full

bound.
16 Regimental Order Books, full bound.
15 Regimental Letter Books, full bound.
15 Regimental Index Books, half bound.

150 Company Order Books, full bound.
150 Company Clothing Books, full bound.
150 CompanyMorningReports, full bound
150 Company Descriptive Reports, full

bound.
150 Post Morning Company Reports, full

bound.
Ssmples of the above books to be seen at

this office. They are all to be full bound, ex-
cept the Regimental Index book, and all demi,
except Pest Morning Reports, which are to be
cap. The Regimental books each three quires,
except the Descriptive books, which are to be
five quires. The Company books each one
quire. See Army Regulations, pages 11 and
16.

12,000 Haversacks, with straps complete.
It le desirable that all the above articles be

of domestic manufacture, and where any of the
articles are furnished by the United States, the
same must conform in all respects to the sealed
standard pattern in the United States Quarter
Master's Office and Military Store, Philadel-
phia.

Ten per cent. of the amount of each delivery
to be retained ass forfeiture until the contract
is completed. Time of delivery to be consider-
ed as of the essence of the contract. Contrac-
tors to state in their proposals the time when
the goods can bedelivered. And the speedy
delivery of such articles as are needed will be
considered in awarding the contract. Success-
ful bidders to give bonds with two approved
securities. R. C. HALE.

jel4-2t Quartermaster General, P. H.

MOUNTED ARTILLERY.
THIRTY ABLE-BODIED AND SOBER

MEN wanted for the Mounted Artillery BerVICII.—Apply at Camp Carlin to lieut. JACOB M. BARR,
jel3 dlw

PROPOSALS
TNT ILL be received at the PENNSYL-
, v VANI& CANAL OFFIOR during the present

month for the construction of a BRICK SEWER, (about
600 feet In length,) from the canal of Market streetbridge to Paxton creek. For parUculars enquire at theoffice. THOS. T. WlEttals-si,

Engineer and Superintendent.
Harrisburg, June 13, 1861.—Je13-d

. INDEPENDENCE DAY!
THE SOLDIERS OF THE WAR OF
1 1812 arerequested to meet at the office of David

Harris, on Friday evening, June 14th,at 7% o'clock.
jelB-d2t

TO NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS.
A COMPOSITOR in ill-health and alsojli having lost his hearing, Is desirous of procuringemployment ona country paper; wages not as muck anobject as work in the -country. Address "C0h12031-

TOR," Harrisburg Post Office. jel3-d

STEAM WEEILY
BETWEEN NEW YORKCr4!7:4. ANDLIVERPOOL.

LANDING AND EMBARKING PAS-
sENGBRSat QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) TheLiver-

pool, New York and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend despatching their fall powered Clyde-bath ironSteamehips as follows :

CITY OF WASHINGTON, Saturday, 16th June ; MAL
GOW, Saturday

, 22d June; OLTY OF BALTIIIORE, Satur-
day, 29th June; and every Saturday, at Noon, from
Pier 44, North River.

RATIO 07 PASSAGE.
Flft4T ROM $76 001 SfERRAGEI.. .

.....$3O 00do toLondon $BO 00 do to London ..1.33 00do to Paris $B5 00do to Paris

....$BB 00Ido to Hamburg..sBs 00 413 to liangittrg 1135 00Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Rotter-dam, Antwerp, dm., at equally low rates. .
ia-Pitroona wishing to oring cut their friends can buytickets here at the followingrates, to New Tork : FrontLiverpool or Queenstown; Ist Outdo, $75, $B5 and $lO6.

Steerage from Liverpool $4O 00. From Quo enstow
$3O 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations forpassengers, end carry experienced Surgeons. They arebuilt in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent FireAnnihilators onboard. Forfurther information applyat the Company's Offices. JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
jel24f lb Broadway, New York.

Or 0.0. Zimmerman, Agent, itarrisburg

CLARET WINE,

30CASES CLARET WINE, just re-
ceived, and for sale by

AIIIN H =mug,jel-d 78 Market street.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROIJGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

THE undersigned has established aregular LINE OF 'STAGE COACHES-irons Mechanics-burg, connecting every other morning with the Cumber-land Valley Railroad cars. The coaches. leave everyevery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returning everyother day. Passengers fof Sheppardstown, Dabbing,Petersburg and Gettysburg are carried at reduced rates.WM. J. TATE.

FOR SALE.
FROM One to Five Hundred DollarsWorth of CITY WNW. &max° or

- C. 0. ZLIIN01.111LiN;marl 4 -Nn. 23 Sm.thalaoond street.
THUNDER AND LIGHTNING,

THE vast amount of property destroyedannually by Lightning ought to be awarning toproperty holders to Bemire their buildings. All ordersfar Lightning Rods left at the auction store of W. BARR,will be attended to. B.cds put up In'the latest improvedstyle and warranted. -
,jell d

1111•1.--'IR,' •

STATE.STREET,°PrOM7gE BA4DY 11° 17S-E.
A 11 tferlitkniii,-BirtW innfeohanical,

.A.edutiosily performed. Charm inoderaw

01lal

f~lisceilanecn s.
All Work Promised in one

1. 0
PENNBYLV,9,I7I,.

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISRI.,
104 ...Varket Street bettc,....,p 414,1lIARRISBUEG. p

HERE every
V and Gentlemen's' Garm.m,. • .

.fed, Cleansed ana finished Is

.lshortest notice
Vey:3 dewly

ST. LOUIS noTiC.
CHESTNUT ST., .. 4ROI -E. i .

PHILADELPHIA.
(N the immediate neigi)i.,,r ,1_ Jobbing Liousas on Market

streets. the Banks, Poet 0Lt1.%
dask.,

cor ROTE O tn;
AMERICAN AND Erlit)PEA.,

BOARD PER DAY .

Dinner between 1 and 3 o'cl
room from 50 cents upward.

A first n. ass 'Restaurant attach,t. ;'

Bats of Fars.
Tbo City chr.i take Paiscrigeri fr

ekne to the
isarEng,tah, French, German and ?pan.
apt-Bmd

SCHEFFER'S BOOK PTO?„
OMAR THS 11A.RRISESCE0 BEIAic

UNION ENV EL( ).:) 1.

NOTE PAPER, of six ditrere..
printed In two colors, sold by tb,,, •.

by toeream at City Oast prices.
alio, Flags, Union Breast rins,

and Badges at very low prices. CAI; et
myB SCHl;Fr6r.'6 G .

REDUCTION IN PRIC&'
MERINO&4, Plain and Figured.
OASIIIIPPO.S, Plain and Viginc!.
ALL WOOL DELAINSS, Extra qtvlet a
'IRON LONG SHAWLS, ddrereni
FOIE STOCK OF BLANIIr SH .cam
The prizes In all the above Good.,

be found "iower than ever," at
CtTE

Next door to the lißrr

SPECIAL ORDER,
HEADQUARTERS R. V.

Harrisburg, P.i., .June.i,
I. No officer, nort-comnii, ,sioncd

sician or private of theReserve Voi •
at these Headquarters, or at Camp
leave his station or camp without
from the proper authority.

H. The Colet of each Departru•!.
held responsible for the observance .1

ment of this order in his para:uil
merit.

The Chiefs of Departments will re,
office of the Assistant Adjutant Ueu,c.:
Corps when their duties require their
from these Headquarters, the po;n:
their duties call them, and the probe' ',.•

their absence.
By order of

MAJ. G. GEORGE A. 3.1LC :,...
HENRY A. Sonanrz,

Captain and Aid-de-Camp.

4TOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORi.

CORNER SECOND &ND WALN •

Etarriaburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large a--
BOOT% SHOES, GAITEaS, . • -

aualitles for ladies, gentlemen, and chi
Prices to suit the Gruen. All hulls of o ,

ORDER In the beat style by superior
REPAIRING doneatshort notice.
ocil6..dtf JOHN B. BMITII, i I

DENTISTRY.
DR. GEO. W. STINE, gradt:

Baltimore College of Dental Surgery. ,
newly located In the city 01 Harruborg a
office tormerly occuplod by Dr. : -
between Market mad Waluut, rely •
friends and the pubilo in general, that i:r
perform all operations int—ht 1 llcoi pr,:.•-
aorgioal or =what:deal, to a member t!,.: • ,

suriossed by operators to this or t -

modo of inserting mild:dal tooth LI
proved scientifio principles.

Tooth, from ouo to a lull set, mounted •ILI
ver, Marina plains or the Vuleanst:

I take great pleasure in rcrzonani 21i.:1
ileum,/ to all my former pitionti of
clulty,and feel confident mat lie wi Li p .;:e7

Lions in a scientific winner, from my im !,.

ability. troy3-dtf) F. J. S

FLAGS 1 FLAGS 1:

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES
National dealitos, LETTER PA l't:R

the cityat Hardat Jeg, printed ant for

21.24 Near the

DR. T, J. MILES,
SURGEON .DEN'Ti:-",

OFFERS his services to
HarrLsburg and lta vicinity. He

the public patronageand gives assume.,
endeavors shall be given torender . -
(mtton. Being an old, well tried dentist,
Milting the public generally to cull oe :..d
hem that they wilt not be dissatisfied w,•11

°Moe No. 128 Market street, in the cad.
copied by -Jacob R. Eby, near the -

Harrisburg, Pa

PHILADELPHIA
NEW Kr i j:z' • BONNET
STORE

HAS o r
WITH A 11:i

from the Phttadelphia and New York
establishments, to whtott, Oahu.; lac set-,

or the latest novelties from those 06:4
constantly received.

MRS. A. B. B:Ch."-• • -

Formerly A. B. Carpenter, sign o 1
hs' tgles, first bonnet store from the H.trrt-

marl9.3mO

UPHOLSTERING.
HUSK MATTRERSR,'S,

LOTION 10P MAIIIESSES,
COTTON COnIrURT6,

FRENCH. CARPET HASSACE'
CHAIR CUSLIIC.,

On hand and for sale wholesale and rd
lowast rates Jur ca,h. ,y

HAIR bIATRASSES and SPRING rl-1"

MADE TO OHDEA.
SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
CHAIRS,

HAIR MATTE:'-
Repaired and made equal to uow rer!.
tio.lC9 Market street between Fourth a,..1,1 r

,

mar29 '

NEW COAL OFFICE. ,

THE UNDERSIGNED having el tore
toto the COAL TR-IDE iu this ear,

solicit the patronage of the
Coal ofall Rises, from the most celebr.T ,:t s•-•
mines, which will be dellverea w euy p.",
free from dirt and other impurities Fr'',
•Gleasarrasn. COAL MR !alit sr THE; HOAT i •
LOAD OR :MOLE _ON. Persons puislusi..g
or Car Load willreceive 2,210 pound., to the

OdiDe NO. 74 Marset street, sec.onit fluor ir,ui •
r.T alley. Yard on the Caney loot of North Ettr"'
dere lett at either place will receive

en•tictly Joists NA
'

CIDER !! I VINEGAR
MADE from choice and selected ApP

and guaranteed by us to be strictly C.un).

.10/14 war. D(

penttoplvartin etltgrapkb kiban lfttritoon, Anne 14, 1861.


